To
ALL INDIAN EMBASSIES

Sub: Foreign Candidate Registration Portal

Sir / Madam,

Maharashtra State Common Entrance Test (CET) Cell, Mumbai is a nodal agency established by the Government of Maharashtra as per Section 10 of the Maharashtra Unaided Private Professional Educational Institutions (Regulation of Admissions and Fees) Act, 2015 and has the sole authority for carrying admissions to candidates for professional courses in the State.

Maharashtra state has some of the finest institutes of academic eminence. These have been recognised and ranked high by national level regulatory authorities like National Board of Accreditation (NBA) and National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) as a measure of their degree of excellence. The CET Cell provides admissions for some of the most sought after professional courses in the field of Medicine, Engineering, Pharmacy, Agriculture, Law, Education and Fine Art disciplines in the institutions also to Foreign Students falling under following categories viz. OCI-Overseas Citizens of India, CIWG -Children of Indian Workers in Gulf Countries, FNS -Foreign National Students PIO-Persons of Indian Origin.

Recently Foreign Candidate Registration Portal (https://fn.mahacet.org) to provide information about various professional courses under different streams and help the interested candidate in registering and seeking admission to the professional courses in the Institute of their choice was opened by the CET Cell. This is a candidate friendly and interactive portal with necessary information and links for these admissions. You are hereby requested to give adequate publicity to this portal within your jurisdiction and forward this information to other fora where students regularly interact so that it provides immense help to prospective candidates aspiring for such courses.

Warm Regards.

(Mahendra B. Warbhuvan, IAS)
Commissioner
State CET Cell,
Maharashtra State, Mumbai